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Even before the oirifbraak of war, the iiaintenance of tha faod supply

line to Puerto Kico, the Virgin Islands of the United States ^ and other

Caribbean areaS; had been a matter of grave concern both to Ajnericwi and

British authorities « There always was the danger that these islands could

bocome isolated and helpless as a result of increasing serious war develop-

inents which required the diversion of shipp:lng and of food sttpplieff to other -

parte of the world. * hen vsar was declared in December 1941, the Government ^

of the United States was called upon to take acticai for the protection and

relief of the civilian populations of its outlying territories and insular

possessions. Iinmediately after the bombing of Pearl Harbor, there was urgent

need for watching over Puerto RicOj our foremost Caribbean outpost guarding the

eastern approaches to the Panaina Canal*

Puerto Rico^s Trade and Shipping Crieis

Ordinarily, the economic problems of Puerto Rico might b© described ac

very grave o The iinpact of the war added ne?J complications upon the island be-

cause of the almost complate dependency of its econoriy on trade with the United

States o During the years 1935-39 imports frtsm the United States averaged

f8?^,7005000<,00, accounted for 91o85S of all ijnports* During this eame period vie

pui'Chased from the island an average of $93 f600,000 « 00 or 97o975 of total Puerto

Rican exportso Expansion of defense const rex;tion and other federal expenditures

altered Puerto Rico's favorable balance of trade in 1940 and 1941 o In 1941 e3C»

ports to the United States stood at $995700,000^00 while imports skyrocketed to

$12,>3,7005000o00« In July 1941 unemploy/nent. had been cut by almost one-half of





Mhat it was in July 1940 o "le wers still buying the island »6 cash citjps which

provide work for the bulk of the population? fiugar, tobacco, niolasees, piie-

apples, needlework, rum» Vdth people at work the purchasing power of the whole

population ii-is thrown into high gear as ccxnpared to nornal tiiseSc

The bojiibing of Psarl Harbor changed all that. The drop in shipping,

whether by diversicai to v*ar uses or fay enemy action, was the nain factor v^hich

brought to a head the island's crisis in 1942. This year imports into Puerto

Rico went down to belovs the X9i^ levels exports were only 5% above 1941« In

1942, as total dry cargo tonnage and food and feed twmage coming into the

island dropped, the unemployment curve went upo Uneiripl<^ent increased by 255^

over 1940,

Puerto Rico l-aports all of its basic foodstuffs from the United States o -

In the normal year of 1940 island-bound shipping was divided 33^ for foodstuffs -

and aniaal feeds, 67% for genei^ merchandise. Total tonnage requirements are -

estimated at IOO5OCX) shart tons per month c Taking 1940 as a base year there

Y^as available to the island in 1942 only 625? of the norcal dry cargo tonnage -

required for civilian use, excluding tankera, Earl^ in February 1942 shipping

began to drop, went down to 37^ in June, In July it increased again to 67%,

In August there \i»as a drop to Then cane September with only 7^. In this

month there arrived in Puerto Hico 14,200 short tons of dry cargo, including

1,834 tons of foods and 2,160 tons of aniisial feeds. According to reports pub-

lished b - the press summarizing ship losses as announced by the Navy Departsient,

from Jantaary through October 1942, there vjere lost 212 vessels off the coast of
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the United States, 128 off the coast of South Anerj.ca, and 4S in the Caribbean.

During the last quarter of 19A2 stocks of imported foodstuffs had

vanished from wholesalere' warehouses and retailers' shelves. Prices began to

soar. The spectre of the black niarket took away froa the Puerto Eican peasant

his wo. 1 energy food, rice. There was a tirie »hen you could not hiy a pound

of it at any price. Other basic coranodities v*ere not to be had - beans, codfish, -

lard, pork fatbacks, evaporates inilk, *heat flour, com meal* The burden of

feeding the population wae thrown on the land, of which there is little in Puerto
'

Rico, and which does not produce any of the Ijasic cwmiodities for the 544 inhabi--

tants per square mile. The local foods available are vegetables and lainor cropSo-

They could not be bartered for nc«i-existent or very scarce imported coisaodities o -

To make things worse, the intraisland transportation ^ateiR had virtually coiae to -

a stop in late spring and early sumer of 1942s Tankers expected iwith the regular "

supply for each month began to arrive less frequently or not at all. There was ~

not enough gasoline to go around o Local production of foods threatened to go down-

to alanning levels. Crops available could not be properly distributed for there
^

via§ difficulty in moving them from farm to .mrket. "'ar had dealt a severe and ^

unexpected blqs» to Puerto Rico, The whole situation wae quickly deteriorating

into chaos.

Action by the Go^/emsgnt

At first, the United States Department of the Interior, which looks

after our outlying territories and possessions, joined efforts with the Govemoix "

of Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands to meet the situation. The Civilian Pood
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Reserve of the Division of Territories and Insular Possessions had a

t:15,000,000o00 fund with which to stockpdle, but it first endeavored to allevi-

ate conditions b encouraging the private trades to purchase and iiapoit suf-

ficient basic essentials to supply the current needs of the ccMimimers and, if

possible, to start building up a reservSo Unfortunately^ the disruption of

ocean sh3.pping and congested continental railroad facilities, coupled vrith

advancing costs and the growing difficulties in obtaining from the mainland j

supplies which were in great dei&and for the Araed Forces and for the Lend-Lease

oj^ration, proved beyond tlie ability of the insular private trades to properly

plan, finance and perform the tremendous task of providing, within a reasonable

time, the essentials of life for the people of Puerto Rico and the Vix^in Islandso ^

On Apidl 23, 1942, the 'v'ar Shipping Administration diverted ail shipping

for Puerto Rico to the Gulf ports b The decision was as rapid and imexpected as

it was necessary. It created a difficult situation for importers who had large

stocks piled up at eastern ports. Because of the tax then being placed on

Government transport by our^j^lHHi^ effort, it was impossible to move

these stocks to a Gulf port with enough speed to make contact with the boats

heading for Puerto Kicoo Ship movements were shrouded in secrecy, and osily the

shortest of notice could be given the importers to arrange for the movement of

their stocks over thousands of miles of unpredictable rail transport across the

face of the continent.

These islands were a ma.jor aspect of the Caribbean supply problem, a

problem that in the words of Under Secretary of State Suaner '^elles, called

for irrjsediate action "to alleviate a situation that threatens the military and
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political position of the United States in the Caribbean." Since early in iiay

the Anglo-American Caribbean Coaaiseion had been studying the matter quite tho-

roughly. During May and June 19W, aeetinRS had been, held both in the offices

of Under Secretary of '"ar Patters<»i and Dnier Secretary of State ^Velleo to dis-

cuss ways and L.eans to face the civilian supply in the Caribbeano Attending

these meetings were represaritatives of the /ar. Navy, Interior and Agriculture

Departments, the Deputy Adniinistrator of the - Jar Shipping Adninistratiwi and the

Governor of Puerto Rico« As a result of these meetings on August 19, 19A2, the

Pk sident gave ^.pproval to the proposed action and called for the use of exist-

ing agencies in solving the problem, the fuiidaasental idea was to make supplies

available "where they are needed, on a cash r^inbursemeit basis, receipts to be

paid into a revolving fund which v?ill finance replenisKT^ent of the stockpiles o"

Temporary Snergency Measures

Anticipating cooing events, the Govemmotit of Puerto Rico had taken a

namber of steps to forestall the crisis. It vjas expected that the c?l5,OCX),OOG.OO

fund appropriated to the Department of the Interior to develop a program for the

territories viould be used to assure a three-months supply for the regular trade

to operate with in Puerto Rico and the ?irgin Islands. At the same time, the

United States Department of Agriculture '"ar Board for Puerto Rico and the Virgin

Islands representing all Department agencies in the islands, was wo3*kirg out

plans with insular agricultural agenciea and farmers for increasing local pro-

duction of food crops*

The Governor of Puerto Rico, therefore, urged the Agricultural Marketing

Administration to build up a three-months supply of food for free distribution
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to "afSequately protect the veiy large and grc-s»ing number of persons vshose

incoiiB is so low that they cannot \»xy enou^ food to keep body and soul togetherJ' *

The Ap,ricultural Jiarketinj; /Idminietration had been handling free d istrlbution in

the islands an. a month to aonth basis since 1938<, According to the Governor of

Puerto Rico thei*e was no exagpteration in saying "that v-it^iout the food f^iven by

SiiA (Surplus Marketing Administration) thousands of farai.lles would face starvation."
*

Against the sinister background of the 1942 U-boat campaign, and vdth both -

shipping and food importation curtailed, free -listribution of surplus consnodities

reaching the islands proved a iifesaver for the people « As the general supply

problem became acute, the Agricultural Marketing Adjninistration vjas asked to take -

a raore active participation in procuring certain basic cosmodities for the account "

of the Puerto Rico General Supplies Adndnistra&ion, a body created by local legis- -

lativs action to assist in getting sux)plie6 and in distributing them through the

tradea This arrangement was made under a meTtorandura of understanding entered

into between the Departments of Agriculture and Interior, dated July 1?, 1942 <>

It marked the beginning of a cocuaercial supply program under local sponsorship

in the absence of an island-wide subsidy of essential foods advocated by the

Governor since early in January 1942

»

The land- -Vater Route;

Meanwhile, upon reconrjendations made by the Anglo-American Caribt^an

Ccsnmission, the Departnents of State, '".'ar. Navy, Interior, Agri.culture, the

Lend-Lease Adninistration and the 7ar Shipping Administration cooperated in

foRJiulating plans for the inauguraticai of a ianJ -water route through the

Caribbean area and for the establishment of an emergency food cache to supply v
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the eixty-one islands of the area in case there was need as a result of enemy

action o The Goverreasnts of Cuba, Haiti, and Santo Doraingo gave their full

cooperation to this project

«

The tentative plans called for a stockpile of 20,000 tons of nonperiah- "

able food 8U{^lles« The Agricultural Elarketing AdBdnistration was given the

reaponsibiiity for the procurement of the comoditiee and for the operation of -

the land-water route » The land-water route was more expensive but it was both ^

a militairy asset and a help to the Navy, ellnjinated between 700 and $00 miles

of viater travel, allowed for the use of schooners and small vessels, not avails -

able for long hauls, to transport supplies across the Florida Strait, the T^:ind~
'

ward Passage, the liona Channel, and the Virgin Islands Passage „ T^ater tjratnapor--

tation tied in with railroad haul from Havana to Santiap.o de Cuba, and truck

haul from Port-^u-Prince, Haiti across the Hispaniola Road to the eastern tip

of Santo Doaingo.

In July 1942 the Agricultural liarkefcing Administration was already

moving supplies to the Santiago de Cuba Stockpile, where a large cache of food-

stuffs was established under tte protection of American guns in nearby Guantanamo

Naval Base* There were established minor stockpiles in Port-au-Prince and Santo

DaningOo

^y the diddle of January 1943 the raovenient of s.tiall craft in the

Caribbean had become an important part of our operationsi there were in active

ser^fice in the various routes, 7 steaaiBhipe, 8 motor vessels ^ 9 schooners and

1 barge with an aggregate capacity of 9,226 tons* All of these vessels were of
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foreign registry: 10 Cubarj 7 Jamaican; 6 Dominican; 2 Canadian. They carried

merchandise front Florida tc Havana, froa Baltimore and Ilobile to Santiago de

Cuba, from Santiago they sf.iled to Jamaica, Haiti, Santo Donin]R:o aiK3 Puerto Rico,

In a single month they could aove tv^ice their tonnage between Santiago or Port='

au-Prince and San Juan, Puerto flicoo I^roa the start of the operation through

January 16, 1943 theae boats accounted for the following traffic:

Merchandise passed through Santiago stockpile 22,948 long tone
Merchandise moved froa Floidda to llavana 13,097 " "

Merchandise moved from Baltiiaore and Mobile
to Santiago de Cuba 7,822 " "

Merchandise moved froiii Santiago to Puerto Rico 6,158 " "

Merchandise moved from Santiago to Jamaica 4j575 " "

Merchandise moved from Ssuitiago to Port-au-Prince 304 ^ "

Merchandise moved frtan San Pedro de Macoris to
Puerto PJLco 1,036 " •»

During the period from July 1942 through October 23, 1943, there were

moved through the land-water route approxiciately 32,^8 short tons of supplies

«

Over 57^ of these went to Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands. In June 1943

j

with the critical period cf the emergency ever, all interested Government agen-

cies agreed to suspend operation of the route at an early dateo If the need

arises in the event of a blockade, traffic can be renewed with adequate air

and coast patrol coverage throughout the entire length.

iijjiergency Supply Program
Und er the Food Distribution Administration

During the period from July 24, 1942 through October 31, 1942, the

Agricultural Marketing Adrainistration procured in the United States and in the

Caribl»an countries 51,46? short tons of basic commodities mostly for the

account of the Puerto Rico General Supplies Administration r Net sales (including
'
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reserve for nona^il losses) to this insular agency amounted to 43,043j263o33o •

It vjas not enough but it helped in a considerable raeaeure to pull the trade

and the population of the island through a critical period when tension had

incj'eased to the breaking point and already food riots were taking place » This

arrangement, however, did not prove fully practical in scope because of the

limited funds at the dispoaal of the insular supply organiaationo Under it,

neither the civilian population nor the trade were receivin|» effective protection*

A unified program beca'as operative on Hoveiabsr 1, 1942 vshen the Agricul-

tural Marketing Administration, later the Food Distribution Adrdnistration, began

to procure, ship and distribute supplies to the trade under an agreement in

September 26, 19iul between the Secretaries of Interior and Agriculture of the

United states, and the Governors of Puerto Ilieo and the Virgin Islands » In

September 1942, Deputy Director of FDA, Major Ralph fJc Olmstead, went to Puerto

Rico where, as a result of conferences held with the Governor and representatives

of the Department of the Interior, the FDA Supply Program for Puerto Rico and the

Virgin, Islands was started

c

The pattern for this progwua ererged in part frosi the experience of the

British and Dutch islands in the Caribbean -~ Jamaica, Barbados, Trinidad,

Curasao, Aruba and others, Ths terrible toll of the European war had been heavy

on tiiese islands for over two years o It had become apparent to their governments

that the only solution for the Caribbean supply progran lay in government respon~

sibility for supply while the anergency lasted c Towards this vier? the United

States Governiaent moved cautiously, nriLnJ ful of the traditional American belief

in free private enterprise <,
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Under the memorandiun of understanding, the Food DiEtribution Admini-

etretion became the sole isiporter of foods, animal feeds, agricultural produc-

tioT' requireaents, and other essential supplies into Puerto Rico, It was clear

that only through a system of centralized purchasinj?: could adequate quantities

of urgently needed comaoditiea be procured ianiediately in the United States

«

This could be effectively accoi^lished only within the general purchase program

of the U. So Govem.'aento

The Food Distribution Administration, as the local importer and distribu-

torj is in an advantageous position to represent the food needs of the people to
'

the 'ar Food Administration c If this responsibility were left to the local trade *

in v.artiioe, the necessity for profitable operation, accompanied as it is b^

coiuirercial bargaining tsith continental suppliers and the necessity of follo7»ing

some procedure to establish justification of individual orders, would cause the

needs of the public to be only indirectly represented in the matter of their

proportionate share* In addition, this would cause the continental source of

supply, ?»hich is now largely iai«ij?ied throu^ the Food Distribution Administra-

tion, to be scattered among various continental suppliers, with the result that

thers would be lack of direct coordinated representation in the supply, and

lack of a coordinated supply process « There is frequent r^cessity for the 'Var

Food Administration to contract with continental agricultural producers, guaran-

teeing thera a future price for certain crops which are known to be needed, and

which raight not beccaie available if such guarantees viere not established » Negot-

iations must be conducted T;ith foreign govemrasnts for supply of basic needs such
^
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ae dried codfish, jerked beef or com. These are soste of the examples of how

ir; tines of nar sources of supply, shipping and need Must be coordimted for

the public benefit under Goverrenent administration

9

Operatic of the Prograni

By Congressional and Administrative actiwi the necessary author.lty and

funds a\'ailable v^ere used by agreeiaent between the Departments of State, Intericr

Agriculture, and the Office of Lend-lease Adninistration<, Three funds from

national defense appropriations were available for the financing of the operation

(1) A :;35,000,OOOoOO appropriation allocated to the Department

of Agriculture (Public Lav^ 371 - ?7th Congress - H.J«

Res. 258} for the procurenient, transportation and dis-

tribution of agricultural and other cwamodities and

supplies to nseet the emergency requirements of the

civilian population of the territories and possess-

ions of the United States:

(2) A ^15,000,000o00 enerjpency fund for the territories

and island possessions (Public Law 371 - 77th Congress-

HoJ. Res.- 258) allocated to the Department of the

Interior to provide; for the relief and civilian defense

of the pcpulatiais of the Territory of Alaska, the Virgin

Islands cf the United States, and the Island of Puerto Rico;

(3) A §25,00C-,000o00 fund made available to the Department of

Agriculture by the Office of Lend-Lease Administration

urder Defense Aid Allocation Ko, 771, dated June 2, 1942,

and Defense Aid Allocation KOo 989, dated November 12, 19/»2o
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On November 1, 1942 the Aj^ricxtLtural ilarketing Adninistratiaij now the

Food Distribution Administration, took over all inventory of coramodities in

the hands of the Puerto Hico General Supplies Administration at the satse prices ^

plus handling charges that had been originally charged to the General Supplies

Administration by the AMA* "'ith these stocks in San Juan and the cache foods

stockpiled in Santiago de Cuba and Pox*t-«ar>Prince the progra.^ got undemayo

'Vhile the existing stocks of cataaodities v»ere being distributed to the j^erchants

in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, negotiations were in progress for the

obtaining of more shipping space.

Shipping Requirements

With only abait a third of the tonnage requirements available at the

start of the program, everybody agreed that the full tcwmage should be used

exclusively for basic foods and animal feeds » There was urgent need for the

integration of all shipping requirements, and quick action resulted thereafter

to improve the shipping sitnation with the "ar Shipping Administration allocating

a larger tonnage to the islftndso Eventually, this tonnage was adequate to meet ^

the recoramendaticOTs made by the Governor's Conmittee on anergency Tonnage Require-

ments c The Caoniittee induced representatives of the Governor office, the

National Resources Planning Board and the Chajnber of CoMfterce of Puerto RicOo

In consultation with trade groups, govermiental agencies and civic organi- .

sations, this Committee determined that the miniraum restricted tonnage required

would be 56,512 short tons monthly. Of these, 22,105 short tons (24,315 gross)

were to be used for foodstul'fs, and 19,571 tons for production requirements o A

total of 32,197 tons gross v&b estimated for goods other than food, and 7,260
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tons for opex^tion, juaintenancd, and other consumption requireaents. This

eatisEte included only civilian requirements, and isas prei^red on the aeeuap^

tion that the Haval and Military establishrsenta in Puerto Rico i?ould take care

of thenselveso According to the GociBittee. the esticate represented the requir©=' -

raents necessary "to maintain nutritional standards, healthy and to avoid general *

unemployment due to the suspension of industrial activitiee," Th© Cojnmittce

further emi^asized that "the nutritional standards norsaally prevailing in Puerto -

Rico are very igaferior to those of the United States or to those that may be

taken as a minimum for an adequate nutrition according to raodeirs science."

The 'Var Shipping Administration allcsates shipping to the Dejartment of

the Interiors who, in turn, allocates space to the Pood Dietribution Administration •

and to private shippers., A substantial proportion of the tonnage available goes

firat to the Food Distribution Administration for basic foodstuffs, agricultural .

production requirements and other essentials » The balance goes to pidvate trad© -

channels and is individually allocated by the Division of Territories and Insular •

Possessions, Departaent of the Interior, through the Puerto Rico General Supplies *

Admijiistration o Private importers handle dry cargo of s general category and

ceri>ain not so essential foods and specialized ccssBP-odities, such as tomato sauce,

tcneto paste, dairy feed, mtches, toilet soap, baking povsder, table saltj edible

com starch, baby and junior foods, breakfast cereals, vinegar, olive oil, spices,"

famr.ly and cake flour, canned vegetables, pondered and whole dry milk, com flakes?

pro<59ssed cheese, spreads, chocolate and cocoa, dried fruits, end salad dresaingc

Orgjf'.inization and Personnel

In developing an organization to carry out the program, personnel was
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recruited locally on the basis of ability, training and experience,, '"her©

qualified persons for specialized work could nob be secured locally, they wore

sent down fron the Statesc As of December 31j 1943, only 33 out of the 450 employees •

in the Caribbean Area viere continental Asericans, a good asany of them residents

in Puerto Rico for up to more than twenty-five years. Included are 407 Puerto

Ricans and 10 natives of the Virgin Islands a

The major personnel requirenents have been in the handling of the cojnmer-

cial aspects of FDA activitieso These operations essentially have been coarjnerclalj •

although governmental regulations and procedures apply* Consequently, stress has
^

been i?laced on recruitaent of the best possible personnel ^ith actual private

business experience in handling and distributing merchandise

o

CocKiercial operations are divided broadly into the sections physically

handling J distributing and fiscally accounting for laerchandS^eo They are under

the direction of the Office of the Director of the San Juan Field Office and are

integrated under the direct supervision of the Assistant Director, who, preceding \

seven years direct associatiOT in food distribution programs of the Goveranent,

had nK5re than 30 years experience in private industry which included approximately *

ten years in Spanish-speaking Ameidoa.

The physical handling of merchandise is under the direction and supervision *

of personnel experienced in all phases of such handlingc The head official has

had iiore than 20 years experience in govemnent inspection and marketing vjork, in- *

eluding seven years in Puerto Ricoo Transportration i?as organized under the direct

management of a highly experienced truck and railroad laan who has had sobe 17 years

of actual experience in this field through an iiaportant position in the principal
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private transportation firm in Puerto Rico. Other personnel have ha.d years of

experience in ctevedoring^ transporting^ wa?ehcsasing, inspecting and accounting

for merchandise.

Distribution of merchandise is under the supervision of one who has been

outstanding in the congaereial busineas of Puerto Rico, He served in every capac- •

its 2J1 the provision busineas and came to the FDA from the rice brokerage business, *

wher€i he had been president of the broket^* association « The assistant is a highlj'^

successful industrialist with 35 years scperience in importation and exportation of ,

merchandise and has served in laar^ important capacities, such as president of impor-»

tant trade oi^anizations, including the Chamber of Ca'as.erce of Ponce, and Chief of

the Bureau of Industry and Cormerce in Puerto Ricoo The other personnel handling

esleg have had actual ccMsmercial experience and have bean, selected on the basis of

'

such experience and their abilities and integrity « The purpose has been to have •

the trade served by those familiar with all aspects of laerchandising and qualified •

to render public servicoe

Fiscal personnel have been selected on the basis of experience in trade and •

accounting fields and familiarity with commercial and govemsient practices o Proper

accounting and efficient service to the public are the paranaount responsibilities <.

The free distribution programs are handled by personnel viith past training '

and experience in the field-. The programs have the very practical aspect of proper-

ly handling and sfupervising the distribution of valuable coiamodities, as well as

the desired objectives of supplementing the diets of needy people on a sound basis c
'

Cognizance of dangers inherent in the gratuitous distribution of goods with value,

as >vell as understanding of basic nutrition^ are I'aportant aspects of the civilian *

programs

o
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The direct agricultural activities require personnel with understanding

of actual agricultural conditions, practices and narketiug in Puerto RicOo

Snployees with both experience in the field of agriculture and ae agricultural

workers have been selected for the daily reporting of market prices and conaitions

and for the opei^tion of the program, guaranteeing ndniiaura prices to producers so

as to encourage greater productic«i of inuportant food crops

«

'.Warehousing and Traneportation

Because of the effect upon the final price to the consuraers handling,

warehousing and transportation operatitMis are efficiently managed to keep costs

at the lonesto

, Previous to November 1942 all warehousing was done for AMA by private '

ccaaparieso The general average rate per fortnight was 3^ per 100 IbSo ^hich was
'

the previous general rate for private -warehousing. Since November 1, 1942 all

negotiations for v^arehoasos operated by private individuals have been at the rate

of Zt per 100 Ihsc per fortnight. It is expected that by the end of the fiscal

year 19i+3-44 all of our warehousing will be on the basic of 20 or less per 100 IbSo

per fortnight.

In view of the large tonnage warehoused by the PDA, it was advisable to

have some of the warehouses operated by the Cxovemraento At the present tine the

FDA is operating 6 warehouses in the San Juan district; 3 warehouses in Caguasj

2 in /recibo; 3 in hayaguoz; and 1 in Ponce. There are 10 warehouses under lease

in the Virgin Islsuids. In Puerto Rico ws have storage contracts with another 58

warehouses, 3 refrigeration rooms with a capacity of SZ,950 cubic feet, and 10

fundgetion warehouses with a capacity of 353,330 cubic feetc This is the greatest
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cubifi capacity ever used in Puerto Rico, Approximately of thQ cubic foot

capacity of these warehouses was not used for foodstuffa prior to Pearl Tlarbor^,

and the capacity to which use the oth^r 6G^ ia greater than that used by

private individuals prior to Pearl Hart^.

It is the policy of the Transportation and '^'arehousing Section to store

merchandise only in warehouses that are suitable for each purpose o For Instance,

rice, flour and beans are only stored in concrete, fire-proof and hurricanc-proof

buildings, while barrels of lard or pork products are often stored in buildings

that will not be suitable for the 8tora,;e of ceveals on account of the danger of

rain dainagec

The FDA is in an advantageous position to deal with intra-island freight

carriers to obtain lowest possible transportation » Trucking rates of FT)A con-

tracts usually are iovjer than similar rates prevailing for private business, have

been generally reduced from the first to the second year of the progreiae

Upon arrival in San Juan, principal port of entry, the merchandise is

hauled by truck to warehouses in the San Juan aictropolitan area; by truck and

railroad to other distribution centers in the Islarri , by truck, railroad and

small sailing craft to the islands of Vieques, Culebra, Saint Thomas and

Saint Croix

o

The actual cost of handling has been extresnely 1cm o The •'arehousing and

Transportation Section is nm on a $22,(XX)c00 .'aonthly payrollo The labor cosfc

of moving food from shipside to the consumer oixier the FDA operation amounts to •

bet-^een 50 and 60 cents per ton.
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In the peri«3 frosi November 1, 1942 to Decenibor 31> 3-943 the Warehousing

and Transportation Secti<» had charge of the physical handling of Uk6,Z90 trais

of foods and foodstuffs in^rted froa the United States and other Caribbean

isL^tndSo Of the total rnerchandise received in this period, mas moved to

the interior of Puerto Rico by rail, 41^ ^ trucko Of the total incosdng sier-

chandise, Sl^ was received in the San Juan area, 15% in the Ponce area, and

U% in the Mayaguez area.

Distribution Through Regular Trade Channels

Although other than regular trade channels were advocated as a means of

distribution by consumers, certain se^rrents of the trade, and local and insular

civic and governmental bodies, the Pood Distribution Administration has main-

taiiied throughout its firm policy of distribution through the normal channels

of irade, with recognition of such factors as suf^ly, price, transportation and

othor factors which have influenced the free competitive conditions of normal

timi^Sf.

The main responsibility of the Food Distribution Administration is to

effect a distribution that will aake it possible for all consumers to get their

proportionate share of what becomes available « T\ne supplies are apportioned to

bona-fide wholesalers on the basis of the population they serve in their respec-

tivfi municipalitieB and in accordance with consanption requirerrients of each area

Thia includes consideration of supplies of locally produced foods, varying con-

sumer tastes, comparative incoane status of the areas, transportation, and other

factors. This procedure lessens the hardships experienced by consumers, and

conserves transportation facilities o it also r^juires a physical placing of
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nsrchandise at atrabegic points in Puerto Rico and the Virgin l8lar^8<s

The Govemtient*8 program supplies the wholesale trade in all of the

77 mmicipalities of Puerto Rico, in the nearby islands of Viequet-, Culebras,

and in the Virgin lelands, comprising a population of about 2,000,000, All
*

distribution and sales are under the direction of the Comercial Relations and •

Sales Section. There are six main distribution areas in Puerto Rico with cen-

tral sales offices located in San Juan, Caguas, Ponce, i^layaguez, Agoadilla and

AreclbOo

Viholesale channels include importers, brokers, firm representatives,
,

wholesalers ~ those merchants who sell merchandise in wholesale quantities to

retail outlets « Although iiaporters do not perform any normal importing function,,

they are included in the list of purchasers of the FDA because they h&ve organi'^ -

zations aiid facilities for effecting distrilmtion on a wholesale basis that Tneve

formerly used, and should now be used in the operation of the emergency supply ^

programs

There are over 700 wholesalers who now purchase foodstuffs and other essen-.

tial supplies frojn the Food Distribution Adciinistrationa They have been selected •

as the normal trade channels on the basis of their past perfortnanco, and allocated,

supplies in proportion to the vola'ae of business they handled in 1%1«

Minor quantities of merchandise are sold to consumers cooperatives fyovem=» •

sGxiYit agencies, and non=profit making institutions « Cooperatives buying directly *

ai'e generally those that ware in operation before the emergency program began to
*

ftmctione Sales to institutions are naade on special request, so that school

children, patients or others benefiting from the institutional care can secure
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their food needs « Local food industries buy the supplies they need directly

frora FDA, Such ±b the case with the bakery inductzy which produces bread,

pastry, macaroni, spaghetti, vermicelli, crackers, and other sinilar products

o

i^h wholesaler must buy frosi the diotribution center supplying the area

t?hich he serves, and he mst in turn sell his merchandise to the retailers

which he nomally served in his own area or municipality, and at the prices set

by the Office of Price Administration o For instance, the saimicipality of

Bars-anquitas is allocated its proportionate share of available supplies on a

population basis. This allocation is proportionately sold to the recogniss^l

wholesalers in that nainicipalitye Retailera in the town as well as in th©

nirel areas of Barranquitas or in any other town in Puerto Rico pay the saao

price as Tsholesaiers in San Juan, the incasing port from where the i^olo dia^-

tribution is accomplished,

Fiacal Operation

All commodities shipped frosa the Continent to the Caribbean Aj'ea are

purchased with funds fron the General Commodities Purchase Program (6CP) and

remain the property of this fund xrntil purchaaed by and properly transferred

to another governinent agency, branch of the Amed Forces or foreign govermianfc

in the Caribbean Area, Such purchaser reimburses the GCP.

Coranodities sold to wholesalers in Puerto Hico and the Virgin Islands

under the Caribbean Saergency Program are transferred and charged at the time

of sale to th© $35,CXX),OOO.00 Territorial HfcBrgency Program Fund of the Depart-

ment of Agricultureo The transfer bulletin price, furnished by the PDA in

V/ashington, includes handling charges of the B^rchandiae prior to arrival in

Puerto Ricoc Title to the merchandise is transferred to the Department of the
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Interior Fund at this bulletin price« In this nainner the A/p:dculture Terri-

torial Qnergeray Prograra Fund is fully reimbursed, as it is in fact a. revolv-

ing fund. The GCP Program absorbs all handling charges in Puerto Rico» The

Territorial Bsoergcncy Program Fund absorbr all administrative charges

o

The Fiscal Section prepares payrolls, certifies for paynent all acndni-

strative services, and covers all of the operations of the Caribbean Areao In

addition, it has the responsibility of deteisaining legality of payments, re->

funds, and operates within the prescribed rules and regulations of the Depart-

rsent of Agriculture, General Accoxinting Office and laws promulgated by the

Congress of the United States, as safeguards for appropriated and/or public funds

Fron the beginning of the progxan through the month of December l%3s the

Fiscal Section has received collecticma for sales of coitmodities and deposited to

the proper funds, an araount of $58,585,186c80« It has also certified for payment

all types of vouchers through the U. S, Treasury Disbursing Office an aiaount of

$8,455,421. 87c

Previous to November 1, 1942 over $3,ODD, OCX) c00 in merchandise had been

sold to the Puerto Rico General Suj^lies Adninistratiomc ^7hen we started

operations on November 1, 1942 «e had in Ptierto Rico a total in"«rentoiy of appro3d.=

raately $2,000,000,00 including inventoiy of 3212,227.49 retaken from the Puerto

Rice General Supplies Adoinistration on tbg;t datec The physical inventory as of

December 31, 1943, represented on a bulletin price value, was 012,647,967*22.

Stabilized Prices for the Trade and the Consumers

Prices on conmodities charged by thei Food Distribution Administration to

the wholesale trade in Puerto Rico and the ?irgin Islands are deterrained by th©
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Deparbmoit of the Interior. Ail prices are set for a three-month period, an<5

there was little variation in the price structure throughout the first ^ear of

operation of the prograiQc This stabilization at the tcp, guaranteed for a

quarter at a time^ enabled the Office of Price Adcdnisbration in Puerto Sico

to set up and maintain a stabilised price structure down the line at the re-

tailer and consumer levels.

Several factors enter in the detexraination by OPA of the ceiling prices

at retail and consaijer levels, among which are types of merchandise, perisha-

bility , importance of foodstuffs vjhich are basic in the Puerto Rican diet,

niargins of profit in fa»evious normal years, trade's opinion an fair .-nargin of

profit, and supply situation.

Artificial inflation, fundamentally eliminated by the fact that supplies

are adequate and their distribution ciade on an equitable basis, is further

avoided by the officially supervised ostein of pricir^* This is of extrene im-

portance if we consider that the cost of living in Puerto Rico in recent years

has risen to a sauch greater extent than the rise in purchasing povier of the

general public. The effect that the Food Distritaition operation has had in

price stabilization has assured a bigger dollar to many Puerto Hicans when

baying the necessaxy foodstuffso *

Subsidy by the Department
of the Interior

Of greater importance to Puerto Rieen conaussera is the fact t!mt the

basic coamodities are always available at reasonable prices, even if legitinate

costs were the same or higher o The first reason ia that the FDA, as importer
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and distributor to the trade, raskeo no profit in the overall program^ The

second reason is that the Department of the Interior uses its Territorial

Emergency Fund of 3l5,X'0,OOOoCK), appropriated by Congress, to supply the

needs of the islands, to aubsidise in i^rt certain basic cocHnodities vrhich

must be sold to the public at prices nitbin the reach of the poor man^s

pocketbcoko

For instance, a pound of rice or beans retails at 8 cents per pound

in any point in Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands^ In order that the consujaer

get this price, the PDA raust sell the rice to wholesalers at ^o55 per 100-

pound bag^ The retailer in turn pays $7cOO to the wholesaler and maices 1 cent

profit on the resale to the public « But t-he actual cost of the rice to the

Gcvemnent usually is more than the $6^55 it charges to the trade ^ The diff-

erence may be anywhere bet^seen 50 cents and $2o00 per hundredweight, depending

on the variety of rice, is covered by the subsidy and absorbed by Interior^

Another example is codfish, sold to the wholesalers below cost price so that the

consuisBrs' CPA ceiling can be jnaintained at 18 cents a poundo Siiailarly with

lard, evapoxated milk and other basic cofoaoditles essential to the life of the

people.

After almost a year of operation, prices on the continaib, as well as

handling charges, had risen to the point where it appeared necessary to increase

considerably the sales price of coanaodities in Puerto Ricot, Effective Kovember

Ij 1943 a plan was devised which would enable the Department of the Interior to

continue selling at the same prices as those in effect during the preceding months

o
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It was decided that the FDA iwould quote one transfer price for both th©

continental United States and Puerto Rico > This isould laean that the price

quoted by the FDA for any cocanodity would be the »ame either delivered ??ithin

the continental United States or in I^erto Rico,

Obviously, the commodities delivered to Puerto Ric© cost saore than those

sold in the Continent, but Puerto Rico is given the benefit of the continental

price and the additional cost is absorbed in the overall price o This isakes it

possible to continue the low prices on basic comaodities v?ithout throwing an

excessive burden on the resources of the Doinartment of the Interioro Since the

actual cost which is to be charged cannot be estiiaated correctly in advance

^

adjustments are made in raising or lowering prices quoted for subsequent periods

o

Operations in the yirp;in Islands

The fiscal, conaaercial, transportation and warehousing patterns established

for Food Distribution Adrsinistration in Puerto Rico apply, by araJ large, to the

Virgin Islands » The saall population of the Virgin Islands, however, makes for

certain minor differences in operation.. Conraodity requirements are detennined

and satisfied on the Virgin Islands in the following manners

The Food Distribution Adrainistration representative in the Virgin Islands

prepares a meraorandura each mcsith indicating the monthly requirerisnts for St. Tharaa

and St, Croix* This memorandum is turned over to the Conmercial Relations and

Sales Section which makes out the necessary Release Orders for shipments to the

Virgin Islands o After the necessary Release Orden; have been prepared they are

tui-ned over to the Varehcusing and Transportation Section for shipiasnt*
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This section delivers the comaodities shown on the Release Orders to the

pier ir San Juan for loadingo The ship now used for shipping the merchandise

is a small steamer, chartered by the '^ar Shipping Adnanistration and operated

by the Bull Insular Line Ccrapar^o Schooners have been used in making shipaents

to the Virgin Islands

o

Sometimes perishable merchandise cuch as frozen meats and butter is

hauled by truck from San Juan to Faj&rdo, a ssiall port on the east coast of

Puerto Rico, where small refrigerated boat3 operated by the '.Vast India Compiny

pat into this port with fish being brought into Puerto Ricoo This is necessaiy

because no refrigerated boats operating between Puerto Rico and the Virgin

Islands coae to San Juan. Merchandise shipped on a Monday from San Juan is un-

loaded in Ste Thomas on Wednesday and in Sto Croix the next day.

The steamer cocies right up to the pier at St, Thomas o The Pood Diatribu^

tion Adainistration contracts for the hauling of merchandise from the pier to

the warehouses o There are two warehouses operated by the Food Distribution Ad-

ministration in St 6 Thoiaae. Both are operated on a monthly rental basis

o

At Etc Croix the steamer has to anchor out in the harbor and lighterage

is resorted to in order to bring the cosaaodities to the pier* The Food Distri"

bution Administration contracts for the hatiling of the asrchandise from the

pier to the warehouses in Christiansted and Prederiksted , 15 niiles avsayo The

Food Distribution Administration operates two warehouses at Christiansted and

seven warehouses at Frederiksted, all on a inonthly rental basis.
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The sales office at Charlotte Amalie is in the town warehouse. Here

galea are iriade for laerch^ts of Sto Thomas, St» John, Tortola and Anguila*

The sales office at Chrietiansted is in the Qovemnent building, and at

Frederiksted at Merwins V?arehouse<»

All sales in the Virgin Islands are cade direct to retailers as there

are no wholesalers o Sales in Sto Thomas ai<^ nade four days each nesko Sales

in Christiansted are made two days per week and then the perseainel moves over

to Frederiksted and sales are jsade two days each week.

There are U? purchasers in St, Thcaas and 146 purchasers in St,. Croix,

The total population of the three U. S<, Vii^in Islands - Stu ?h«xnss, St<. John

and ?.to Croix - is 245889*

Deposits in St, Th<K3a3 are mde with Ec C, Bail^, Assistant Disbursing

Officer, Sto Thomas ^ A total of $1,033,735^23 has been deposited with the

Virgin Islands Disbursing Officer froea Hoveinber 1, 1942 to Koveaber 30, 1943°

Records are kept in the same manner as those kept in the various sales offices

in Puerto Rico and reports arc submitted regularly to the San Juan office*

Requiren^nts

It is ths responsibility of the San Juan office of the PDA to keep those

handling purchases and making shipments informed on requirements, inventories,

and other factors for their guidance in fulfilling supply reedso

In October and lioveraber 1942, when there still existed uncertainty about

supplies on the mainland and there ^ere no definite assujrances of the shipping

space that would be made available, the Food Distribution Administration pro-

ceeded to prepare an all»inclusive foodstuffs list of requireanents o
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Requiresaents' lists were based on infonaation obtained froa several

sources o These include a requirenentc ' list sutenitted by the Chsaber of

Gonmerce for the months of December 1942 and Januaiy 1943; a list prepared

by the Office of the Governor of Puerto Rico on restricted requirsjsents for

foodstuffs; notoal importations for the fiscal years 1939-40 and 1940-41, in

accordance with the annual bulletin issued by the Insular Departnient of Agricul-

ture and CcantDerce; the report on importation of the Custoss House in Puerto Rico

for the fiscal years asentionedj and the rec<^iendations of the trade, trade com-

mittees, and trade organisati<ms«

Requirements' lists subinitted to ^'iashingtai siust meet the approval of

th& United States Departinent of Interior and the FDA at ~ashincton. The re-

quirecients are also adjusted after ccnsidering such factors as population

figures of Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands, usual consumption, changes in

supply situation <ai the iaainland, packaging restrictions, develofgaCTite in local

production^ availability of it«ns from nearby points, shipping restrictio^is and

dietary needs*

Requirements subjaitted for tho period up to June 1943 and the new list

submitted through 1944 are constantly being revised in accordance with inven-

tories, ooverient of cosuaodities, transfer of conBtiodities to the conanercial list,

and necessity for the iinportatiOTi of basic foodstuffs»

Requirements' lists on insecticides, fujaigants, fungicides, animal vac-

cines, fertilizer and animal feeds are subcdtted on the recoEanendations of the

USD/ Var Board for Puerto Rico on the basis of p&st inportation and current needs
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Tonnage Shipped

A breakdown of the overall procureoent , ehipping and distributing

operation (including p\irchases made for the account of the I^srto Rico Gensral

P.upplies AdminiBtration up to October 31, 1^2, and shipping space allocated

for fertilizer) indicates hcKi the islandts trere kept adequately supplied isith

trie basic iteias. The follc-tsiing su.-nBiaiy shcwe shipments by comodity groups for

the period from June 1942 through Dcceiaber 31, l%3s

Coauaodity Group Short Tons

Daily and poultry products 23,98?
^^eat and meat products 23 >129 e 5

Animl fats 24,238
Vegetable oils 4,905
Fruits and vegetables 48,002
Grain and grain products 297,135
Fish and fish products 18,758 „7

Miscellaneous food items 698
Son-food itecuj 15,726
Fertilizser 125,731
Insecticides, spray materials, etc* 206,6
Seeds 1,778

Grand total tonnage 584,294o8

Durini? the first two months of the operatiai of the PDA program, th©

critical period of November and December 1942 tliere were shipped to Puerto

Eiorc 53,196 short tone of foods, aniniai feeds, agricultural production sup-

plies, and other n^essitieso During the 14 months of operation from November

1, 1942 through Deeeciber 31, 1943, the Pood Distribution Administration re-«

ceived and handled in Puerto Rico 446,290 net short tons of foods, animal feeds,

agricultural production requirements, and related iteriSo Of these, 3,523«35

short tone were shipped to the Virgin Islands,,
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A further comparison of clearances of some of the more essential com-

modities with the tonnage requirements for each of these comnsodities as recom-

.'nsnded by the Governor's Tonnage Requirementg Coninittee, indicates boshb of the

results obtained during the calendar year 1943:

Coromodity FDA Importations (Short Tons) Efciergency

Requirements

Rice ,o 131,377 o. 120,000
Codfish, other fish l6j645o7a 9,540
Lard ..e 18,812 „ 14,040
Pork fatbacka « 4,714 7,020
Evaporated ailk o « 16,958 9,240
r;heat flour , eco 65,623 • 48,000
Dried beans , .....«o 15,445 18,000
Peas and chickpeas 5,844 » 2,520
Canned fruits & Vegetables 1^408 * c 6,780
Onions 2,224 4,200
Garlic 1,620 c. o 720
Cheese 1,777 o 1,500
Laundiy soap ooc..*-,...,. 13,055 o. ..o» 12,000

In some of the above item the niniJEUffl estiinate for eniergency require-

ments is the sa&ie or above normal consunpticnne Such is the case with rice,

evaporated lailk, wheat flour, laundry soap, and others c

Procureiaent of Supplies

The donestic purchases for the' Caribbean Area are a responsibility of

the corsmodity branches of the Food Distribution Administration and the Caribbean

anergency Program Division » These units consult and plan in advance what will

be needed and purchase enough in advance to try to meet all shipping possi-

bilitieso The Caribbean aaergency Program Division and the consmodity branches

of the FDA collaborate closely in the procureroent operation and make adjustments

in coimodity requirements as experience dictates,,
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The purchase of coenmodities produced in the Caribbean area is the

responsibility of the CanEiodity Credit Corporation » An arran^^einent has been

worked out ?ihereby CCC may utilize the services and facilities of local FM

representatives in the procurement operatiorB in the Caribbean area. The

Caribbean Esergency Program Division aaaintains at all tiraes close vforkiiTg

relationships *ith CCC directly or through the Departiaent Coraaittee on Foreign

Purchase and laportation* Under a Ldeaorandum of Understanding entered into

betiween the Govemsients of the United States and the Dominican Republic, dated

Uay 20, 1943, the CCC is to purchase the entire exportable surplus of Dominican

rice, com 5 and peanut meal through July 1, 1945-. Such of these purchases are

sold to the Food Distribution Administration for use in Puerto Ricoo

Assurance of adequate supplies can be given by the PDA because of the

inclusion of Puerto Rican and the Virgin Islands needs in the estiniate for

reqiAirenents and allocation control for the overall Govemnent progrario For

instance, full requirements for the islands have been included in the allocation

of rice for the calendar year 1944o '.'e kncv? that in meeting requirements for

all other purposes, such as U. So civilian consumption, U. So I^ilitary and war

ser^rices, Lend-I^ease, etCo an adequate supply has been reserved for our Caribbean

possessions

o

It will be well to sunaaarize here some of the salient .aspects of the

procurement operation.

Rice

In November 1942, Caribbean Area Director iidward J* Bash reported froa

San Juan: "Rice continues to be the number one problem here in Puerto Ricoo
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Da7-tiGe thinking, night-tlsie dreaming, ney^spapers, mdio^ convex»sation,

everybody seeins to revolve around that one itera. Until the rice supply here

ie adequate it wi ll probably be well to recenber that Puerto Rico translated

into English is HICS."

The fraae of mind of the people laay be accurately gauged froni a stoxy

that appeared in the Puerto Rico World Journal on November 13, 1942, when word

had gone around that a shipment of rice had arrived in the to*m of Ponce o The

story ran: "At Ponce early yeaterd&y morning long files of people lii^d up at

the entrances of the stores facing the public sqviare to buy one pound of rice

each, and they did not disperse until it vnas proved to then that the rice had

not yet been distributed. There was considerable fighting, and shoving, and

police intervention vsas necessary,"

Against a monthly requirsiaent of 10,000 tons, there had actually arrived

in the island approxiaately 1,250 tons in October and nearly 5,000 tons in the

first twelve days of November 1942 o From. June thrcmgh December 19A2 importation

totalled 27,295 short tonso Naturally, with less than one-third of the needed

supply on hand the distribution of this cousnodity presented a serious problemc

5ven when heavier shipiaente arrived in January and February 1943, there was

need for a rationing system under the Office of Prdce Adrainistrationo From

January through April 1943 the FDA had placed in San Juan 61,011 short tons of

rice, principally from continental sources, some froia Santo Domingo » There ^as

no i : -^t'iSr need for rationirigo Importations froja January through December 1943

«ere 131,377 short tons, an average of over 10,948 short tons monthly, adequstcs

to meet normal needs. Besides, a nonaal supply of 10,0{X) tons monthly had been

assured for the island for 1944«
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In spite of the increasing denands of rice for domestic consumption;

the Armed Forces, Lend-Lease operations and all of the territories, Puerto

Pico and the Virgin Islands received their full share of this basic staple

o

".iienever possible the varieties that the people prefer were shipped. In

vievc of dietary deficiencies in Puerto Rico large quantities of urdersdiled

rice were supplied » This type of rice has more thiamin than polished or

ordinary lailled white rice. According to expsriments .-nade by Dr. I*., C. Kik,

Assistant Professor of Agricultural Cheiaistry, College of Agriculture,

University of Arkansas, underndlled rice yiolds ^5 milligrams of thiamin per

pound, y^hereas one pound o? polished rice yields only ol milligrano The under-

railled rice therefore yields one-third of the daily miniasuia requireaents cf

thiamin for one person, five times as much as the highly polished rice which

Puerto Ricans used to consume before the war. Puerto Rican paddy rice yields

lo5 inilligrar»8 of thiairdn per pound, but local production is very low and ex-

pensive which makes the island totally dependent on the United States for its

supply 0

Lard

Lard is number one cooking ingredient in Puerto Rico* It is indispen-

sable in the preparation of boiled rice and numerous other dishes » Restricted

monthly requirements of the population were estimated at 1,170 short tons. In

Ja].y and October 1942 the /iMA procured 3,472 short tons for the Puerto Rico

General Supplies Adndnistration. When the Pood Distribution Administration took

over on iiiovember 1 of that year, the lard supply situation vas as tight as that
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of rice. There was little hope that the needs of the islands could be fully

irtetv Including clearances for October, it was estimated that 22,301,000 pounds

of refined lard of different grades and specifications viotild be required through

June 30, 1943. Actually, 13,850,000 pounds of refined and porit rendered lard,

and 4,308,000 pounds of hydrogenated shortening were shipped in that period a

A carefully planned rationing system established by the CPA pemitted

the orderly distribution of the short lard supplies available during the first

quarter of 1943. These supplies were obtained in the face of mounting diffi-

culties a To begin with, six different packs were specified including prints,

tins, wood wax-lined boxes, tubs and drucB o The tin packs were not to be had,

for tin is a strategic «ar material and national supplies were scant at that

timso It Twas a question of availability of the tin and of getting the War pro-

duction Board to allocate the needed quantities to processors in time for them

to make shipping schedules. Had we waited for the tin packs, Puerto Ricans

and 7irgin Islanders would have had to do without the one indispensable iteir*

they needed in order to be able to cooJk their few foods« Even by rushing lai^

in tierces and prints, it was impossible to cieet at once the fui.l L-araediate

demands of the tradso

Codfish

In the surnmer of 194^, it was clear that it would be hard to obtain a

n«inb6r of essential foods for Puerto Rico* Codfish appeared to be the aost

diff5.c\ilt procurcraent problem <, In August 1942 the il^ii,;^ i^ed Reserve,

Department of the Interior, requisitioned 20,000,000 pounds of this coraiaodity
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for shijxnent to Puerto Rico in the ensuing twelve taontha. The CCC was asked

to clear with the Board of Econoinic "Tarfare and prirchase this quantity in

Canada and in other countries outside of the United States* But the North

Atlantic main supply points, such as Mewfoundland, Canada and Kova Scotia^ had

heavy commitments to meet. Dry and seai-dry codfish, the types that Puerto

Ricans prefer, was bsinp purchased tgr Spain and Portugal. The supply in Nova

Scotia was exclusively gait cured or soft cured fish for sale to the American

trade, and not suitable for export to the Caribbean as it would spoil in wana

weather.

The Coiabined Food Board had allocated lS,0CX),000o3 pounds of codfish

to Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands for the year 1943 against a normal reqxiire

cient estimated at between 30,000,000 and 35> 000,000 pounds, V'ith a great deal

of difficulty by the end of December 1942 the FDA had purchased 8,000,000 pounds

It was estimated that by obtaining all available supplies not imtier contract in

the United States, Canada and Newfoundland, it would be possible to secure an

additional 2,000,000 pounds o The cooperation of the State Department and the

Board of Econoraic ""arfare v^as asked in an effort to hold from export at least

10;,O0O,000 pounds for the islands, as stockr in the United States vaere IotJo

But only 1,16? short tons could be shipped down in October and Novensber 1942 -

none in December

c

Total codfish shipped frcxa November 1, 1942 through December 31, 1943

was ll,429o7 short tonso Prospects for the supply of codfish in 1944 are no

more encouraging than they were last year. In order to have even this quantity

shipped last year, it was necessary to obtain part of it from Spanish importers

on E "loan basis" ?sith the understanding that the codfish would be replaced by





an equal quantity of the aanie type at no additional cost to the Spaniards

»

Upon request for the repiaceaent by the Coemercial IJnion of Ajjerica Corporation

on behalf of the Spanish GoTrermnent this lot has been included in the Puerto

Rican quota of the Newfoundland supply of 1943 cureo

However, unJer '"^ar Production Board Order M-63 v?hich restricts pri-vate

luportations of certain coraiaodities, a proliibition has been issued on codfish

and fish products t> This will clear the waj for the FDA to nak© proper arrange-

ments for procurement without entexdng into the caiq)etitive bids that created

30 many difficulties last year*

Other Fish Products

This scarcity of codfish made it th«3 more imperative to concentrate froRs

the start on such substitutes as salmai and sardines o In November 1%2 the Pood

Requirements Cofninittee allocated to Rierto Rico 960,000 pourxJs of oalnon out of

the 1942 catcho The catch was sinaller that year both in the Atlantic seaboard

ano in the '"'est Coast, and it was necessary to stockpile as inuch as possible for

the Armed Forces, Efforts were made to get anything procurable ~ laackerel,

herrjjig, pollock, hake, haddock, white fish fillets, blue runners, alewiveso

A fairly adequate quantity was finally obtained of pilchards, salmon and sardirBs

These three itezis accounted for over 2b% of the 18,200o7 short tons of fish and

fich products shipped from November 1, 1942 through December 31, 1943

«

Pork and Mieat Products

Under prevailing acute condition it was considered that large quantities

of pork and meat products ought to be procured. The lard shortage esiphasized the
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need for sending an abundance of pork fatbacks, extensively used for cooking

purposes in the islands, and of a variety of salt pickled pork products such

as spare ribs, snouta^ tails, heads and barreled porko

In July 1942 we had purchased 2,054 short tons of fatbacks for the

Puerto Rico General Supplies Administration* Later in Dccanber when our

program got undervsay 156 tons arrived in San Juan. That waa about all of the

fe.tback supply for the last six a^iths of 1942. Five ndllion pounds would be

ne eded for the first six months of 1943, preferably in 200-pound barrels with

lCl/125 pieces each, 'e were facing here e container supply problem which nade

it difficult for processors to obtain the specified containters in time to sake

shipping schedules. On tlie other hand, it isas clained by soae suppliers that

price ceilinfTs did not raake it profitable for them to handle fatbacks in the

containers to which the Puerto Rican trade Ti?as accustomed

«

Container preferences were threfore difficult to satisfy in shipping

this iteta, and it was realized that eventually the same problem would be

faced in regard to many other poiis and meat products. Our aim, however, was

to give the ultimate consuner v<hat he wanted, and it was ^^teA to forward

fstbacks and clearplates in desirable contsdners rihenever possible, in the

ccntainers that were available in any casec During the calendar year 1943

tctal shipments of p^rk and meat products were as follows:

Congaodity Short Tons

Fatbacks, clearplates
Other pickled meats
Frozen lasats

r-moked insats

Sausage
Pork Meats

4,714
5,106

557
1,476
4,418
1,034
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""heat Flour

'Tieat flour is nearl,f &s important as rice and evaporated milk in the

Puerto Rican diet. H^mdreds of thousande of natives could probably go through

a food crisis with rice, coffee, bread o Actually, most of the rural population

there goes through life with that, and codfish, beans, plantains, tsmniers, sweet

potatoes. Woirral requiresients of wheat flour are estimated at 8,000,000 pounds

monthly. Hard wheat flour is ty far the most important need of the bakirg industryo

There is also o^d of cracker flour and soft wheat flouTo '.Vhen rice, com meal or

sicdlar staples wei^ scant in the latter part of 19A2, wheat flour saved the day.

From July through October 1942 we had procured 19,045 short tons of this

caTifnodity for di3tributi<»i by the Puerto RicD General Supplies Administration

»

In Novenjber and December 3»718 short tens additional were shipped o During ths

calendar year 1943 s. total of 6$,623 short tons of all types of flour were sup-

plied, over 28^ above the norrial requirements.

As a result, the baking industry in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands

has operated uninterruptedly throughout the essergency f^riod. Enriched flour

with a high protein content has been shipped permitting production of a high

quality bread that retails for 10 cents a pound everywhere. Besides, the local

manufacturers of soda dickers, macar(mi, spaghetti and vermicelli were placed

in a position to continue their normal operations. It is estimated that the

baking industry alone, with approxiiaately 300 plants and using a wide distribu-=

ticn system, provides means of livelihood to approximately 20,000 persons. A

good number is employed by the other industries which depend on wheat flour.
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3y ijupplying such industries with this comoc.ity much shipping space has been

savfid, and the container problem was sumounted at a tine «hen tin had a life

rueaning in the war effort/,

Evaporated l&llk

Emergency requirenents of evaporated iidlk in the islands for the year

1942 were estimated at 770 short tons monthly. But with purchases by the Amed

Forces and an increased civilian deinand for fresh ndlk, of which Puerto Rico

produces about 95,CXX),000 quarts a year, ther?j was expected a greater consumption

of evaporated milk during the emergencyo Accordingly, large quantities of this

item were procured from the beginninf^, and also as a precautionary measure in the

face of shortages of other staple coiranodities^ In the calendar year 1943 a total

of 16.95s short tons of evaporated milk were shipped, 83 o 5^ above the set

rsqulrements o

Dried Beans ^ Com Meal

The supply picture was not so good in regard to beans and coiti mealo

Higici specifications were to be s^t before Fuerto Ricans could be satisfied in

this respect J for they are accustomed to hasid^picked red kidney and choice

recit'aned California pink beans. California small white beans are acceptable

o

The problem was to get these varieties down tc the Caribbean in December 1942

and in the first six months of 1943 » The Ar.aed Forces had first call on red

kidney and California pinks. Ocean and overland transportation on the mainland

were taxed to the utmost, and it was expensive to haul co-Tosodities over such long

distances

e
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It was reasonable to try to meet the needs of the islands vfith supplies

available near Atlantic seaboard and Gulf sliipping points. For the tism being

it vas a question of no beans or Just other -rarieties such as Michigan white

ard pinto beans from New iiexicoo True, thsse beans are harder, require over-

night soaking and boiling for a longer period of time, and that was a problem

for the Puerto Fdcan peasant who lacks enough fuel for his cooking. A total of

15,i^5 short tc»is of beans, including 14^450 short tons of red kidney, California

pinJ: and ariall white beans, were shipped in 3.943 tc meet the set requirements of

18,000 short tons for the ^rear^ In addition, there vi^re shipped 5,844 short tons

of chick peas and dried peas against a requii-eaent of 2,520 tonso

Com ifisal rsiTiaine an unsolved problem in the prograri as long as we have a

shortage of com ir. the States. An attempt has been jnsde to ship supplementary

3up|>lies froa Santo Domingo, Imt there is not nearly enough to f»«et the estimated

emergency monthly requirenients of 6»000 short tons a year. In 1943 there were

shipped 35I74 short tons. Although Ic-cal prcduction of coxti has increased con-

oiderably, it is not sufficient. As a niatter of fact, proportionate amounts of

the iraportations of com by the FDA are distributed to the 47 local corn mills

in order to keep them operating near capacity output, estimated at 54,000 bags per

{TiOnth.

"TTia Supply Picture in 1944

In addition to basic ccjimodities, there were a number of special itezss

and household necessities '.-jhich had to be supplied, such as laundry soap, iriatches,

topiEto paste and sauce^ canned vegetables, breakfast foods, baby foods, salad

dree sing, butter ^ cheese, table salt, vinegar j :o-.~'2'v soap, scouring powder^ etc-:.
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Tone of these shipped in adequate quE^r-. :,iti.est to meet noiTnal dejnandsj others

in reasoiiabl© qui?jititiesc

The improvement in the situation is Indicated by the fact that nui»Brous

of these and other secondary foodstuffs and special comodities have been re-

turned to private importers during the last yearj in accordance v^ith recorniaen-

dacions made to the Depart.ment of the Interior by the Trade Advisoiy Conunittee,

a body composed of repreeentatives of contliental suppliers, exporters* Puerto

Ri:-en .1.reporters, ain^ delegates from the whoilesale and retail trade organisa-

tions in the Islant'o

At the outset of 1944 the Islands aro not in the critical position in

v.'hich they vsjere a year ago in regard to thei.r food supply. Instead, they are

prspajrad with stocks of the basic foods in ivhe hands of the wholesale and re-

tail trade to last for approximately four t^> si^ weekSc

In addition, the FDA viill have by the end of January a full two and a

half to six months inventory of essential f*j0dsc Included in this category are

idoe, kidney, California and small white be.ins, evaporated railkj lardj pork

faibacks, wheat flour artd canned fish. E?ie::^gency requirements as detemined

by the Governor Conimittee for foods of i?h:ich there is a restricted supply will

be met in a satisfactory manner. For instance^ e.iisrgency supplies of coddshc,

wiaely distributed, will 3_ast for three to : our months, as far ahead as we can

Be'3, in apite of the enormous difficulties : n obtaining this itenic There ¥»ill

be enough to meet emergency requirements of meat products for two and a half

months, exclusive of lard and fatbacks of widen there will be a normal supply.

'!h<in negotiations now in progress %-ith the Dominican Republic are eaiipleted,

the FDA iiill import from this countx^^ adecur.te fresh beef supplies to satisfy
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Puerto Ilican needs at a lo'/s pricQe

r.lnilarly, •'equilresienbs of oleonargjiriiie g.nd I'-egetable shortening have

bser assured for tvjo and a half Ronths Bhen^^ b.b as a, month *s supply of

butter and cheese* Conditions perind.ttingj shipaerite of potatoes and onions

will be continu-sd in coming iaonthSjj althoui-h future availability of onions

is eomevMhai uncertain. The auppljr of piscicmtos on hand is adequate to meet

needs for a long peilod of .raonths. The garlic situation is tight, although

there may be a change in April mv^n the '<«e3dcan crop begins to come in.

Agricultural Production Suppi.ies

In making u&.e of .shipping spc.ce and of available s'lpplies m the main-

land, one of the first considerations was to foimalats a proorrani for ths

preservation of agricultural productions ejipecially food crcpSo It vt&s neces-

sar^r to lupleiTsnt the combined effoiii of a"..l Government agencies tovjard greater

local food production b.y supplying seeds, i^ertilizer^, insecticides, fuiaigantSj

ftingicides, aninial vaccines and aninial feecis.

Requirement e? ai^ determined by the I'SDA '.Var Board for Puerto Rico in

consultation v»ith the Insular Departraent of Agric?ilture and Commerce, th© In-

sular Experiment Station and Sxtensi-on Sen'iceo RecoiiBnendations of agricul-

tural producers, tr^de groups, and industrialist jf are also considered in detsr-

milnins^ agricultural production requirementci. Estimates are prepared after care-

ful consideration of such factors as importations during normal prerifar year©,

fanners- preferences, requirements of the ?;ar S-^rgency Planting Program of the

Insular Goverrnaent,, requireraants of ve|^3tal)le rriarketinc^ cooperatives, seasonal

exigenc5,e3, and the? iamediatf? need for increased production of vegetables and





grsins to insure an adequate supply of these important fooci itenis to suppleraent

the restricted iTiOortations of foodstuffs fron the continent.

Of the agricultural production requirsir.ents, fertilisers and aniricil

vaccines have been procured C0i7ttr.ercially aftr;r subrdtting requirener^ts to

"ashinRtonn The other production supplies hive been procured snd iinnorted by

the FDA, In special inr.tar:ces, on the recoD^.ienciatior: of the " ar i^oard, and

aftf-'.r all other sffortr. failed, the FHA proc-ircd and imported still other iter.s

necessary in arrricultural production such as hoes for the pineapple groy^ers and

twine for Ihe tobacco growers

»

Th.e .ar Hoard is charged with the responsibility of establishinp; procedures

for the allocation of ail fertilizers in Puerto i'ico to be used in fostering an

increased producbion of food crops. The "Jar Board also has arranged for the

distribution of fertil-izer for supsr cane and tobacco, provided the producers

comply y«ith the Farair;g Practices Detenrdnation for the production of food

crops, in accordance vith the Hu^rar Act of 1937. amended

«

?eec:s for Food Crops

Under the AAA^ benefit payments accruing to sugar cane grov<ers are paid

only to fan.'crs ciecicciting certain percentc^ct of their land to the planting of

fooi crops. The "ar iiuergency Planting i'roprar". of the Insular flovernji^ient and

the Fam Security A drrdnistration Program have substantially increased food pro-

duction during the past year„ In order to provide production supplies to ?11

of these prograns an islfu^d-wide distribution of seeds v^as arranged. The Food

Distribution Act linistration sells the seeds required by the Insular Tepai-t.-ient





of Agriculture at half price, for resale or free distribution a'nong fanners

participating in the planting prograns. The seed is also used by the Depart--

laent to establish seed production centerse

Fran Noverfibar 1942 through November 1943 the FDA. sold to the Insular

Departnient of Agriculture over 435^ of the total seed imported into the Islands

Included in the shipnent of 1,566.5 short tons of seeds during the calendar

year 1943 v-ere 598 short tons of bean seed^ mostly red kidney and California

pink; S46 tons of potato oeedi 15 tons of seed rice; 31 tons of pea seed;

76 ,5 tons of aiiscellansous vegetable seeds sach as tomato, cabbage, snap beans,

lettuce, peppers, radish, carrots, onion, okra, eggplant, etc.

As a result, it is estiaiated that food acreage in Puerto Rico increased

during 1942-43 by 30?. over 1939-40. Total area planted in 1942-43 vfas 413,518

acres as compared to 3I85O9O acres in 1939-40. "liereas in 1940 the per capita

acrsaffe of food crops was ol? of an acre; in 1943 this ratio increased to o22

of an acres The increase in food production was 23.4?, to 444 pounds per capita.

Twelve food crops were raised in substantial quantities to supplement food impor-

tations; com, rice, beans, sweet potatoes, 'oanenas, plantains, pigeon peas,

cowpeas, yams, dasheens, tanniers, cassava.

Of the estijriated volume of 979,347,200 pounds of food produced for local

consaT.ption in 1942-43 the bulk was in starchy vegetables*, Follc/ted in importa^-ce

leganies, com and rice. There were produced 13,44^j.,400 pounds of rice, an in-

crease of 69. 8^ over 1940, and 49,319,800 r«ounds of com, an increase of 34*^=

In order to protect and encourage production, farmers had to be supplied not only
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with seeds but also with insecticides, funj^icidss, foni^ants. A total of

206,6 short tons of these were shipped in 1943*

Fertilizer

Land in Puerto Rico is lindted, must be intensively cultivated and

prepared with suitable fertilizer. Fertilizer v»as urgently needed^ not only

for the continued production of food crops but also to maintain the pro<lttcti(»i

of conraercial crofffi such as siigar cane and tobacco which provide raost of the

emplojnaent in the island* '"ith food prices shooting upward and the increase

in the cost of living it was natural to be concerned about the sources of work*

There are an estimated 120,000 workers engaged in the cultivati<m of sugar cane.

The tobacco industry includes 25,000 growers and sharecroppers^ gives employcBnt

to another 18,000 laborers. These groups, all dependent on agricultural activi-

ties, constitute the vast aajority of the gainfully employed in the low inccaie

group. By sheer volun» in numbers they are the ones that make things go in

Puerto Rico,

The situation looked glooay for these great raasses of vsorkers when as a

result of the scarcity of supplies in the States the Cmbined Pood Board allo-

cated less than half its monthly requirements of fertilizer to Puerto Rico, and

restricted its use to food croi^o Sventually, however, these terms were liber-

alized. The Govemor's Requirements CocEaittee had estiraated that the minimum

monthly requirements of fertilizer and fertilizer ingredients on an eissrgency

basis -would be 10,000 short tons. The estl'nate could have been raised because

of the reduction by the War Production Boaitl of the quota of ^moniura sulphate
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for the island , AcfflioniiKi saljtote is the prir.cipal fertilizer ingredient

needed in Puerto Rixio. V.itboxit it there coald be no increased food production,

a«d commerciai agriculture would have had to be substantially curtailed c

Fertilizer ini^redients are procured by local itarrafacturers and shipped

"within the space allocated to the FDA. ^e first cargo of anBiMHiia suljrfiato

cleared in iSareh 1%3» By the end of KoveKiber 1%3 the total shipised had in-

creased to 61,548 short tons, approaching the set requirejoent , In addition,

there were shipped 17,274tons of lauriate of potash, 18,603 tans of supsrp^ioa-

phate, 10,607 tons of rock phosphate, 2,830 tons of aulf^te of potash, and

4,656 tons of amaionia nitrate* Thus, in nine monthe a total of 115,518 short

tons of fertilizer had been forwarded, just less than h% short of the esti-

•uated requirements.

These supplies vfer^ adequate to insure the success of the food produc-

tion drive and the uninterrupted production of the rital corgnercial cropSc

A rationing system supervised by the USDA "'ar Board guaranteed equitable dia-

tribution and assured every fanner of his proportionate share. Fertilizer

requirenients through the year ending June 30, 1944 were determined by the ''.'ar

Board, the Insular Department of Agriculture and Coiaiaerce, and the Governor's

offices, They call for 144^000 short tons to be delivered during the twelve-

month period, to be allocated as follows: Sugar cane, 90,{XX); tobacco, 14s000j

minor crops and others, 35*OOOj cotton, 3,0CJ0; pineapple, 2,000.

Animal Feed s

Dairy feed requirecients for Puerto JSico were estimated at 2,500 short

tons monthly upon the reconuaendations of the Dairymen's Branch of the Puerto
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Rico Farmers Association and Governnent agricultural agencies. Late in 1942

the local dairy industry, one of the most inportant in the island's econcKnic

structure, vms facing treaendous difficulties as a result of the acute shipp-

ing and supply situation. Puerto Rico produces little natural feeds and their

protein content is very low. The dairy industry has developed to its raodem

proportions cn imported concentrated feeds and ingredierts. If feed is not

available the industry is thireatened with collapse, fuch was the situation in

Movenber 194J2« iioreover, iiaportations of high-bred stock from the States, which

are counted upon to inaint*in the volvtas of production in the leading dairies,

had also corae to a virtual stop due to the lack of shipplns; facilities. Yet

irdlk is one of the mainstays of the Puerto Rican diet, probably second in im-

portance only to rice.

In November and December 1942 there v^as not enough dairy feed to go around

in the San Juan metropolitan shed« It iwas of the utmost urgency to import sub-

stantial quantities of dairy feed as fast as it could be obtained in the States,

where incidentally there was a critir;al shortage of ingredients. The policy

adopted b.7 the FDA was to import sor.e of the obtainable ingredients for the local

ndxing of feeds, and to su.pleiaen^ this supply v»ith imported mixed dairy feed^

By allocating ingredients to the local industry it was possible to mke use of

sons ingredients procurable both in Puerto Rico and Santo Domingo, thereby

saving 50^ in shipping space and lessening the drain on scarce supplies in the

mainland

c
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Importations of mixed dairy feed l^gr the FDA in the calondar yaar I%3

totalled 19>374 short t<ms, or an average of 1,614* 5 ehort tons per montho

Ingredients euf^lied to the local misdjog industxy enabled this indu£stiy to siix

an average of approximately 900 tons monthly, nhich togeti^r with FDA importa-

tions of the mixed formula were adequate to meet normal looal needs. Distribu-*

ti<x^ was aceofflplished at firet throu^ regular isqjorters of feade^ later qx-*

panded to include all wholesalere • The USDA Tar Board instituted a rationing

system which was very useful during the period of acute scsrcitys Beginning

in March 194^^ daiiy feed will be imported the private trade which will be

allocated shipping space by the Department of the Interior through the Puerto

Rico General Supplies Adoinietration. The FDA will continue to supply ingredi-

erta to the local mixing industryo

In 1%3 there were shipped also 13j7M> short tons of feed ingredients,

poultry and hog feed, etCo This brings the total ehipraent of all aniraal feeds

to 33,114 ehort tons for the year.

Price Support Program

In accordance with the Ifemorandum of Understanding entered into between

tha Secretaries of Interior and Agriculture and the Govomor of Puerto, dated

January 19, 1943, the Food Dietribution Adsoinistration established a Price

Support Program which guarantees mlnlnmrn prices for surpluses of locally pro«

duced agricultural conmodities. A oarket mvtz service is ^jointly operated with

the prograaio Funds for the operaticm are provided by the Department of the

Interior from its territorial emergency ai^ropriationo Interior alienated

$475,OOOoOO for ocorationa from the start of the program on April 19, 1943
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through December 31, 1%3. Originally ccsicaived for Puerto Rico, the program

nas extended to the virgin Islands on October 11, 1943o

Op to Novembsr 30, 1943 the surplus production of 2,083 Puerto Ricsn

farmers throughout the oiinor crop and vegetable telt hae be^ handled » Floor

prices are scheduled for ten commodities - plantaina, Isananas, tanniers, yam^

sweet potatoes, cabbage, cowpeas, rice, com and beans» During the period froa

April 19, 1943 through November 30, 1943 a total of 11,664,74S pounds of sur-

pluess with a value of ^51,4^<»43 were remoTsd froa the farn® for rediatributiono

Over of the distribution was effected by direct sales to regular trade chanaele

21,>045S was transferred to Civilian Prograraa for free distribution to school lunch

rooms and other feeding programs. Of the total stock handled 3ol4^ «as lost tgr

spoilage, lo49^ ^ shrinkage*

This program has been of treoandous value to eioall food growers and

faraars generally. It has rounded the can^ign for more production of foods in

the islands o Among its good effects may be listed the stabilization of farm

prices through removal of market umertainties, the elimination of speculation

and black market practices, tha steady improvement of farming methods, assurance

to consumers of a bigger and better supply of native foods

o

There are sixteen collecti<Mi and purchasing centers strategically located

in the producdng areas, within easy access to the farmerso Five vegetable co-

operatives functioning under the sponsorahipe of the Puerto Rico Reconstruction

Admiiiistration act as FDA agents in five of the collection centers » To these

prem:lses the farmers and share croppers being their produce already clasaified

for ^^eighing and inspection according to specifications requirements o The sellers
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get fcheir checks within two days after the transaction ia asadea Hia merchandise

is shipped iiHBedi&tely to the nearest of 8 distribatim cer.tera for resale to

consnercial dealers and for distribution in places inhere there ia a demand for

them.

The Price Support Progrsra is meant, of coirse, as a eapplessntarj out-

let, and farmers are conetanfely encouraged to dispose of their produotirai in the

open maricet If thej can obtain better than the floor prices. In achieving a

balanced distribution it has been possible to regul&te the volunB of surpluses

v^hich forsaerly congested the principal carksts of Rio PiQdras and Ponce, so that

supply and demand are also more in balance throughout the islani and the famars

can get better prices. On the other hand, the consumer is protected froa higher

prices through the eliraination of the speculs.tor-adddlejnaa who fottaerly plagued

the farmers of Puerto Rico«

Civilian Programs

Although the Caribbean Area office of the Agricultural Marketing Admini-

stration, later the Food Distribution Adainittration, was established in

October 19hZ, the Civilian Prograas Secticm «as not set up until January 1943 o

Its duties have included the* adiainistration and supervision of free distribution

of foods to family groups and children's programs as well as the direction of

Food Distribution Administration dietary and nutrition work in Puerto Rico and

the Virgin Islands <.

Tha Civilian Programs Section has undsrtaken to espars3, and improve the

long rang©, free-feeding progii^as that were already in existences Free distri^

bution of food by the Department of Agriculture in the Caribbean Area started

back in August 1933

»





Since then consaodities have been distributed as foXl<m9t

Fiscal Tear
Setiaated Entail V&lus of
Coaaoditigs Diatributed

1938-39
1939-40
19W)«a
1941-42
1942-43
7-12-43

#1,075,000
1,6S5,000
5,220,000
4,740,CX)0

4,368,000
2,025,014

Under the PDA organization the original fre© feeding programB have become a

tremendous undertaking in cossnunity iselfare* The FDA has attempted to supply

an increased amount of free food to childran and needy famiiiss when it was

most needed* In times of seige it is the children who suffer most, Imt unSer

the FDA emergency raanagement more childz^n are eating nior« food than in any

previous period o The FDA also aide the fanner bgr utilising the family and

children's programe as a market outlet for seaeonal surplus foodso

Except for the donation of these surplus foodstuffe, the project of

donating free foods to families ended on fJovoraber 30c This prograia closed

for two reasonaj <m©. Congress in October 1943 failed to include funds for

the purchase of free foods for families in the U. So Department of Agricul-

tui^ appropriation 5 two, the Budget Bureau prohibited the Department of

Interior fr<aa using any porticxi of the $15,000,000 Territorial Fund for this

projects However, the emergency distribution of Price Support Program aur=

pluses Tffill continue to be given to faailias, as well ae to the children's

prcgrains, but these araounts will be negligible as compared yilth the previous

amounts received <>
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Of the |50,(XX),000 appropriated bj Congress for uee in supplying foods

to children's programs, Puerto Rico and the Virgin laLasida were allocated

If.jOOOjOOO beginning Octobdr 1, 1943» This fund is usod to purchaes foods for

children 5« programs from the Caribbean Stockpile Progim, and is to cover the

period extending through June 30, 1944o

The largest feeding organization in the Ci"^ilian Prograras Section is

the Conraunity School Lunch Room Program sponsored by the Insular D©partn»nt of

Education o The lunch program served 10,600,76? pounds of foods given by the

Food Distribution Adminietration to 184*0*^ children of 8 to 15 years during

the year 1943 in 1627 dining rooras and ©old lunch units » The FDA cc^ributed

an estiaated 60^ of all foods used in the lunch roomo This amounts to a

maximum distribution of 2 pounds of food per child each ??eek at a retail value

of 31 cents « This program has been supported through the hslp of Work Projects

Administration labor and operating funds, t^ith contributions from the inssul&r

and municipal govamments as well as local sponsors » However, with the termi«

nation of the WPA in Puerto Rico, and the Federal Works Agency (which a^orbed

the activities of the WPA) in November, th© Insular War Hkergency Program has

in turn taken over the functionijag of the children's programs

c

The second largest project includes the 373 Civilian Defense Milk Stations

which have served during 1943 a maximam nusber of 55,419 childi'en fit>Ei the ages

of 2 to 7o

The milk stations of the Health Department of Puerto Eico folloa third

with a maximum registration of 4,721 childr<3n up to 2 years of age in 141 cdlk

stations. Twenty-six nursery schools with a iRaxicmni enrollnsnt of 1,190
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youngaters receive the saase contoodities as the school lunch rooms. There were

15,035,650 pounds of foods, at an eetiiaated retail value of $2,163,107*00 do-

nated to all children's programs in Puerto Hico and the Virgin Islands during

1943 0 During the came ye&r 5,187 people in 52 institutions were also eenred

FDA free foods o The coasnodities given include canned evaporated milk, wheat

flour, com meal, rolled oats, Vienna sausage, chick peas, dried whole egge,

canned tomatoes, vegetable shortening, atargarine, cheese, pork and soya links,

prunes and dry skim ailko

The attendance at the lunch tables tshere this food is served accounts

for more than 225, (XX) children out of 766,25^ children in Puerto Rico between

the ages of 2 and 15~«which means for 40 percent of the island's inhabitants,

Uore than 11 percent of tbo population of Puesrto Rico then are profiting from

foods donated Iqr the Food Distribution Administration to the children's prograaiSe

Distribution of these foodstuffs is carried out by the Puerto Rico Cosn^

Bioditiee Distribution Agency, a branch of the Insular Departnssnt of Interioro

This agency conducts an Island<=«ide distribution ^steis frm various warehouses

and distribution centers in the 77 municifjalltiGS in Puerto Ricoo

Working hand«in-hand with these programs is the Dietary Programs Unit«

Thie unit started operation on July 16 with the appointment of a nutritionist

o

The PDA nutritionist furnishes much valuable infomation regarding nutrition

benefits involved in the distribution of certain foods, so that FDA money under

Section 32 may be spent in a way that will produce the greatest nutritive benefit








